
yonr peculiar system of domestic servitnde.no
will they, but they admonish you in a spirit o
kindness that during this brief struggle, it
friends and advocates have been its worst ene
mies, and have furnished arguments against i
which will weaken the foundations when the
denunciation of its most persistent anti slavery
foes are forgotten forever. You arraign the
people of the free State* for rallying aronne
the Government of the Union, of which a few
months since you were members, and sustained
it yourselves, and which, at the time of your
alleged secession, had experienced no change
beyond one of political Administration. Yoti
rebuke those who stood with you. through good
and evil report, in defense ol the Constitution,
and all its guarantees, in its dark days of trial
when menaced only by opinion, for sustaining
it, now, when it is assailed by armed forces,
and insist that af'er having defended that sa-
cred instrument so long and so faithfully, they
are bound now to assist in its overthrow . a
system of law, logic and morality peculiar to

disunion ethics alone. Von repudiate the Con-
stitution with no sufficient cause of revolution,
for all the alleg' d causes of grievance as stated
were insufficient to justify i' . and proclaimed a
dissolution of the Union, defi 1 d and dishonored
its flag, and menaced the Government by de
nonliving actual w ar. You seized by- violence
its fortresses, armories, ships, mints, cu-toin
houses navy yards, and other property, to which
you had not even a pretense of right, and
threatened to take possession of the National
Capital. You bombarded Fort Sumter, a fort-
ress of the United States, garrisoned as a peace
establishment only, and in a stale of starvation,
from ba'leries wireli the Government of the
United Stales, in its extreme desire for peace
permitted you to erect lor that purpose, under
the guns of the same fortification, a proceeding
unheard of bef re, and never to be repeated
hereafter—bombard'd it, too, because the flag
of the Union, which your fathers and yourselves
had fought under with us the battles of the
Constitution—a flag which a few days previ-
ously you had hailed with pride—because the
stars ami stripes, the joy of every American
heart, f, II of glowing histories and lolly recol-
lections, was floating over it according to the
custom of every nation and people under hea-
ven. was hateful in your sight ! The Athenians
were tired of hearing their great leader call-

ed the .lust, ami consigned him to banish-
ment. You were annoyed at. the sight of the
noblest national emblem which floats under the
sun, when unfurled, where by our consent and
for a consideration too. the Government of the
United States held exclusive jurisdiction, and
where it properly belonged, and for this you
commenced a war promising to be more fero-
cious and exterminating throughout the Re
public, than was the atrocious decree rf Herod
in a single village. Sumter was not erected
for the exclusive defense of the harbor of Char-
leston, but for the purpose of preventing a
foreign enemy from making a lodgement there,
and from that point levying successful maritime
war upon New L ork, Boston, Philadelphia.
Baltimore, New Orleans, and other towns, and
cities. And the unfriendly relations which
sprung up between the Southern Slates and
the Government of the Union made its reten-
tion and occupation more necessary than be
fore.

Yon will not consent that the General Gov-
ernment the Government of the whole people,
should march forces over the ••sacred soil of a
State" of the Confederacy, to maintain its own
dignity and authority, to cheek rebellion and
save the capital from conflagration and its
archives from destruction ; but yon should
stand admonished that there is no soil suffi-
ciently sacred under the broad :egis ol the Con-
stitution, to shelter armed rebellion or secret
treason, and that the Government of the United
S'ates has not only lull right and lawful au-
thority to march its forces over every inch of
territory between the ,St. Lawrence and the
Pacific to stop the progress of enemies, foreign
or dome-tic : to put down rebellion, or to arrest
those who di spoil its property or resist the ex-
ecution of its laws ; but that it is its first and
most solemn duty to do -o. Should the Gen-
eral Government enter a State for the purpose
of interference with itsdomestic policy, it would
lie usurpation and an unwarrantable invasion—-
a neglect to employ its power to enforce its
constitutional prerogative, would be a culpable
disregard of official obligation. Lou purpose
to defend your home hearths, your firesides,
yonr porches, your altars, your wives and your
children, your household god*, and these re-
solves sound well indeed, even in the abstract
but practically the defense will he in time,
when they are assailed, or at least threatened.
And vou may rest with the assurance that,
when either of these sacred and cherished in-
terests shall be desecrated or placed in danger
or in jeopardy from any vandal ?pi: it upon the
globe, you shall not defend them alone ; for an
army from the free Stales, mightier than that
which rose up to crush your rebellion, “ aye, a
great multitude, which no man can number,”
will defend them for you. But (be issue must
not fie changed nor frittered away. Fum'er
was not, your home-hearth. Pickens your lire
side, Harper's Ferry your porch, the Navy-
Yards your altars, the On-tom Houses and
Post Offices and Revenue Gutters your wives
and children, nor the Min's your household
I-'ds. The Gov. nine nt has no right to dese-
crate your houi- s. n a- have you a right to seize
upon and appropriate to yourselves under any
name, however specious, what is not your own,
but the property of the whole people of the
United States; not ol those in array against
it as enemies, defying its laws, but those who
acknowledge and defer to its authority.

You desire pence! Then lay down your
arms ami you will have it. It was peao
when you look them up, it will be peace when
you lay them down. It will be peace when
you abandon war. and return to your accns-
tomed pursuits. Honorable, enduring pacific
relations will be found in complete obedience
to the provisions of the Constitution, and not
in its violation or de-tniction. The Govern-
ment is sustained by t lie people, not for the
purpose of coercing Stales in tbeir domestic
policy; nor for the purpose of crushing mem-
bers of the Confederacy, because they fail to
conform to a Federal "standard ; not for the
purpose of despoiling their people, an 1 least oi
ad. not for the purpose ot dis’urbing. or in any
degree interfering with the system ol Southern
servitude : but tor the sole an only purpose ol
putting down an unholy armed rebellion,
which has defied the authority of Government,
and seeks its de*:ruction, and in this their de-
termination is taken with a resolution com-
pared with which the edicts of the Modes and
I’ersians were yielding and temporary. When
the Government of our fathers shall"be again
recognized; when the Gonsiitution and the
Constitution and the laws, to which every cit-
izen owes allegiance, shall be observed and
obeyed; then will the armies of the Constitu-
tion and the Union disband by a common im-
pulse, in obedience to a unanirn ms popular
will. And should the present or any succeed-
ing Administration attempt to employ the au-

the people and the Government to
coerce Stales, or mold their internal aflairs in

derogation of the Constitution, the same array
of armed forces would again take the fi<- d, but
11 would be to arrest Federal assumption and
Usurpation, and protect the domestic rights ol
States. War is empbat.cally. and more espe-
cia v a war between brethren, a disgrace to
civilization—and any war is a drain upon the
hfc-Wood of a nation and originates in wrong,
-vil spirits give power to evil men tor its m-

a-'Juration, that, amid conflicts of blood, they
vast all roaring down to the dark regions,

tvre the waves of oblivion will close over■ e®’ l ,s ev ds cannot be written, even in hu-
“•1 u.ood. It sweeps our race from earth, as

V- 'Co had repeated the making of man.
Ils skinn.v band upon societv. and leavesoetormed by wretchedness and" black with

gore. It marches ou its mission of destruc
tion through a red sea of blood, and tinges the
fruits of earth with a sanguine hue, as the
mulberry reddened in sympathy with the ro-
mantic fate ol the devoted lovers. It “spoils
the dance of youthful blood,” and writes sor-
row and grief prematurely upon the glad
brow of childhood. It chills the heart and
hope of youth. It drinks the life current of
early manhood, and brings down the gray
hairs of the aged with sorrow to the grave.
It weaves the widow’s weeds with the bridal
wreath, and our land, like Rama, is filled with
wailing and lamentation. It lights up the
darkness with the flames of happy homes. It
consumes, like the locusts of Egypt, every liv-
ing thing in its pathway. It wrecks fortunes,
brings bankruptcy and repudiation, and blasts
the fields of the husbandman—it depopulates
towns and leaves cities a modern Hercula-
neum. It desolates the fireside and covers the
family dwelling with gloom, and an awful va-
cancy rests, where, like the haunted mansion,
“ No human figure stirred to go or come,

_

No face looked forth from open shut or casement,
No chimney smoked ; there was nosign of home

From parapet to basement.
No dog was on the threshhold, great or small,

_

No pigeon on the roof, no household creature.No cat demurely d ising on the wall,
Not one d mestic feature.”
It loads the people with debt, to pass down

front one generation to another. like the curse
of original sin ; upon its merciless errand of
violence it fills the land with crime and tumult
and rapine, and it “ gluts the grave with un-
timely victims, and peoples the world of perdi-
tion. ’ In the si niggle of its death throes, it
heaves the moral elements with convulsions,
and leaves few traces of utility behind it to
mitigate its curse, and he who inaugurates it,
like the ferocious Huu, should be denominated
the scourge of God, and when his day ol
reckoning shall come, he will call upon the
rocks and mountains to hide him from popular
indignation. Hut with aM its attending evils,
such a Union cannot be yielded to its demands,
even though, like the Republic of France, we
may exchange for a time “ liberty, eqnaliiy
and fraternity,” for infantry, cavalry and ar-
tillery. Nor are tame and timid measures the
guarantors of peace. It is as much the nature
of faction to be base, as of patriotism to bo
noble; and a divided Union, instead of se-
curing peace, would present constant occasion
for conflict, and be a fruitful source of war.
Let the rabble cry ol divide and crucify go
on from the throat of faction, and the cold
and calculating political Pilates wash their
bands, and proclaim their innocence, while
their souls are stained with guilt and crime
for urging it forward; but let the faithful,
conscious of their integrily.and strong in truth,
endure to the end. Vet ruthless as the sway
and devastating as the course of war. it is not
the greatest of evils, nor the last lesson in
humiliation. “Sweet arc the uses of adver-
sity,” In its current of violence and blood,
it may purify an atmosphere too long stir-
charged with discontent and corruption, and
apostaey and treachery and littleness, and
prove how poor a rent Jy it is for social
grievances. It may correct the dry-rot of
demoralization in public station, and raise ns,
as a people, above the dead level of a mean
and morbid ambition. It may scatter the
tribe of bloated hangers on who seek to serve
their country that they may plunder and be-
tray it ; and above all. it may arouse the pop-
ular mind to a just sense of its responsibility,
until it shall select its servants with care, and
hold them to a faithful discharge ol their du-
ties; until deficient morals shall be held ques-
tionable, falsehood a social fault, violations of
truth a disqualification, and bribery a disgrace
—until integrity shall be a recommendation,
and treason and larceny crimes.

Can a L nion once dissevered be re-con-
structed by the arrangement of all the parties
concerned in its formation? No! When it
is once destroyed, it is destroyed forever. Let
those who believe it can be, first raise the
dead, place the dimpling laugh of childhood
upon the lip of age, gather up the petals of
May flowers and bind them upon their native

stems, in primeval freshness timid the frosts of
December, bring back the withered leaves of
Autumn, and breathe into them their eariy
luxuriance, and then tiring tnget! er again the
scattered elements of a dissevered Union,
when the generous Spring time of oar Repub-
lic has passed away, and selfishness and ambi-
tion have come upon it with their premature
frosts and “ Winter of discontent.’

Shall we then surrender to turbulence and
faction, and rebellion, and give up the Union
with all its elements of good, and all its holy
memories, all its hallowed associations, all its
blood bought history ?

“ Nu ! let the eagle change his plume.
The leaf its hue, the it over it> bloom.”

Hut do not give up the Union. Preserve
if to “ flourish in immortal youth,” until it is
dissolved amid the “ wreck of matter and
crash of worlds.” Let the patriot and states-
man stand by it to the last, whether assailed
by foreign or domestic foes, and if he perishes
in the conflict, let him fall like Hicnzi, the last
ol the Tribunes, upon the same stand where
he has preached liberty and equality to his
countrymen.

Preserve it in the name of the Fathers of the
Revolution—preserve n for its great elements
of good —preserve it in the sacred name of lib'
erty—preserve it for the faithful and devoted
lovers of the Constitution of the rebellious
.Stales—those who arc persecuted for its sup-
port and are dying in its defense. Rebellion
can laydown its arms to Government—Gov-
ernment cannot surrender to rebellion.

Give up the Union! “this fair and fertile
plain to batten on that moor.” Divide the
Atlantic, so that its tides shall beat in sections,
that some spurious Neptune may rule an ocean
of his own ! Draw a line upon the sun’s disc,
that it may List its b ams upon earth in di-
vision'! Let the moon. Ike Bottom in the
play, show but half its luce I Separate the con
stellalion of the Pleiades and sunder the bauds
of Orion ! but retain tiik Union.

Give tip the Uni- n. with its glorious flag, its
stars and stripes, full of proud, and pleasing,
and honorable recollections but the history of
a violated Constitution ami of lawless ambition.
No I let us staml by the emblem of onr fathers,

•• Flag of the free, hearts, hope and home.
By angel baud' to valor given,

Thy stars have lit the welkin d une.
And all tby hues were b.-rn in Heaven.

”

Ask the Christian to exchange the cross
with the cherished memories of a Savior’s love,
tor the crescent of the impostor, or to address
his prayers to the Juggernaut of Jush, instead
of the living and true God I but sustain the cm-
blent your lather loved and cherished.

Give up the Union ? Never I The Union
shall endure, and its praises shall be beard
when its friends and its foes, those who support,
and those who assail, those who bare their
bosoms in its defense, and those who aim their
daggers at its heart, shall all sleep in the dust
together. Its name shall be heard with venera-
tion amid the roar of Pacific's waves, away
upon the rivers of the North and East, where
liberty is divided from monarchy, and be wall-
ed in gentle breezes upon the Rio Grands. It
shall rustle in the harvest, and wave in the
s'auding corn, on the extended prairies ol the
" est. and be beard in the bleating folds and
lowing herds upon a thousand hills. It shall
be with those who delve in mines, and shall
hum in the manufactories of New England,
and in the cotton gins of the stripes in every
sea of the earth, as the American Union, one
and indivisable; upon the great thoroughfares
wherever steam drives and engines thr-'b and
shriek, i's greatness and perpetuity shall be
bailed with gladness. It shall be lisped in the
earliest words, and ring in the merry voices of
childhood, and swell to heaven among the song
of maidens. It shall live in the stern resolve
of manhood, and rise to the mercy seat upon
woman s gentle availing prayer. Holy men
shall invoke its perpetuity at the altars of re-
ligion, and it shall be whispered in the last
accents of expiring age. 1 bus shall survive
and be purpetuated the American Union, and
when it shall be proclaimed that time shall be

no more, and the curtain shall fall, and the
good shall be gathered to a more perfect Unionstill, may the destiny of our dear land realize
the conception, that*

Perfumes as of Eden flowed sweetly along,And a voice, as of angels, enchauliugly sung,Columbia, Columbia, to glory arise,
Ihe queen of the world, and tire child of the

skies/’

The Great Cause.
W e would call the special attention to the

extracts given below, taken, the first, from Mr.
Rnssei s letter to the London times, while at
Charleston; —the second from De Bow’s Re-
view. De Bow is the statistician of the South,
and his Review is the accepted exponent of
Southern views and sentiments, political and
social, and in this crisis, is no doubt, the ac-
credited organ of the Southern oligarchy :

“ South Carolina was settled by gentlemen”
whispered the Palmettoes in the ear of Mr
Russel. *• \\ e are Patricians and gentlemen,”
writes Pe Bow, “ while they area nation of
li’tie s' opkeepers, fihhy, greasy mechanics,
small farmers, and men who have to work for
a living. We are of the noble line of royal
blooded Cavaliers, Jacobites and Huguenots,
who settled ttie South, and naturally hate,
contemn and despise with loathing and abhor-
rence the Puritans, filthy, whisky driiikiiing
Irish, dirty, sour-kraut Dutch, beastly, bull-
dog English, the scum of European society
generally, that had to leave their country fur
their country's good, who settled the North.—
W e are the descendants of master races, who
were born to rule ; they of the Saxon serfs,
who wore rings of brass in their noses as a
token of their servility to our fathers, the
Norman patricians. We are the most aristo-
cratic people in the world. Pride of caste and
color and privilege makes every white man
South an aristocrat in feeling. And aristoc-
racy is the only safeguard of liberty. Better
a thousand limes better—to come under the
dominion of free niggers or gipsies, than of
beastly Yankees, sour-kraut Dutch, lousy Irish,
or filthy Canadians. Gipsies and free niggers
have many amiable, noble and generous traits,
but this reeking scum of creation have none !”

And so chime in the Southern press. The
severest calamity which the war. they say, has
brought upon them, is that Southern gentlemen
are forced to engage in contliel with common
firemen, Dutch and Irish. We should have
sent nobody down there but such men as
John Jacob Astor, Wm. 11. Aspinwall. James
Boorman. Anson G. Phelps, Edward Everett,
Samuel Appleton, Alex. Duncan, ami the like.
It was a grass outrage to muster farmers, me
chatties and trades people into the Federal ar-
mies. None but the tide of Broadway, Cestnut
street or State street, arc worthy to become
food for powder with such dainty and fastidi-
ous foes. The idea that the Southern people
are descended from a different race from the
Northern people is a gross absurdity, and
scarcely worthy of serious consideration. The
Americans are a composit race. They are
sprung from the amalgamation of till the races
ol Europe, and to that fact is to be attributed
thegreat progress which they have made. The
Romans were a composite race, and the Romans
once ruled the world. The English are a com-
posite race, and the English have for centuries
been in the front rank of nations. The Amer-
icans are a composite race, and have, or had
before this conspiracy was concocted, a desti-
ny before them which the most exuberant
imagination would fail to portray.

In the Aztecs and the Chineses we have ex-
amples of what pure blood will do. By con-
stant intermarriage they, or any race of the
human family, will, in lime, become dwarfed
both in mind and body. But this Norman pre-
tension becomes still more absurd when the
names of those who are the leaders of the re-
bellion are taken into consideration. Is Davis
a Norman '! Can Toombs be a descendant of
that haughty race, and Ben McCulloch, and
Pickens, and, oh shade of William the Con
queror! Wigfall, too?

Rememrkr that one of the Dixie candidates
for the Assembly promised his party as glori-
ous a victory in September as that they
achieved at Hull * linn. July I*l st, if all hands
would work as well as lie would. Rally
Democrats to the support of the Bull's Run
ticket. Beauregard is a Mational Democrat,
you know. Hurrah for Jeff. Davis. Sing
•• Away, away !”— Marysville Democrat.

Conness and inn Bli.letin.—lt is begin-
ning to he believed that the secessionists have
paid the Bulletin to hound Conness—perhaps
the Republicans have contributed to the fund.
Personal pique could hardly induce so much
vituperative enterprise with a money making
journal. Edgcrton. who made the most lerriffic
denunciation of the Bulletin, is permitted to
escape the flooding of its calumny, while all the
bottles ol its dirty water are poured out on
Conness. Undoubtedly the potent agent of S
is at the bottom ol the alfair.— .S'. F. Keening
Journal.

Tub Secession candidate for Congress, at
the recent election in the Louisville District,
received in that city only nine hundred and
thirteen voles out of seven thousand four hun-
dred and thirty east — less than one eighth.

Whims some of the Catholic portion of our
citizens seem disposed to oppose Mr. Conness
for his course on the School Bill, they appear
to forget that he has always been their cham-
pion whenever they have come before the Leg-
islature, for appropriations for their orphan
asylums, and other charitable institutions.

The Democracy have invariably been libe-
ral in this particular. Let the Republicans
get in power, and the Catholics may whistle
for appropriations, no matter how meritorious
and just their claims may be. I/.;l Catholics
be careful that they do not cut their own
throats, in voting for the defeat of Mr. Con-
ness.— Sun Francisco Herald.

We see it announced in the Union that N.
Greene Curtis. Esq . will canvass Sacramento
county for the Union Democratic ticket.—
Thus one by one. loyal Democrats aid our
cause, while the excrescences which have hith-
erto acted as an incubus on the party are
being lopped off. S. F. Herald.

Tri-Wf.ekly.—The Grass Valley National
is now issued as a tri-weekly. It is doing
good service in the cause of Union Democracy.

¥nittc|ltcflrh
t'vncludul from 4th p(t%c.

P.M. STEAMSHIP CO.’S
STEAMSHIP

UNCLE S&M,
HI'DSOX Commander.

Will Lfarr Folsom St. Wharf,

W E DXESDAV, Ans:. 21st, I*6l

At 0 O’clock. Punctually,

FOR PANAMA.

Passengers will be conveyed from Panama to
A spinwall by the

PANAMA RAILROAD CO.
And from AspinwaU to Xew York by the

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC STEAMSHIP Co
FOBBSS & BABCOCK,

Corner of Sacramento and LeidedorfTSts.,
Ban Francisco.

BANKERS.

FAULKNER & CO.,

B A N K E E S,
Corner Montgomery and Myers streets,

OROVILLE

Highest Prices Paid
.... FOR ....

GOLD DUST

MAKE ADVANCES O.V

GOLD DUST COSSIGSEI) FOR AS-
SAY OR COINAGE

At the United States .Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DRAWN ON

LOW, BROS. & C0.,.. .Marysville.
... AND ON ... .

PARROTT & C0.,.. .San Francisco.

Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Exchange
On the Principal Atlantic Cities, FOR SALE.

DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,
and a general Banking Business transacted.

49*ALSO, QUICKSILVER AGENCY.jmt

WARDWELI & CO-,

BANKERS,
Ferguson's New Brick Building,

Montgomery Street,

« ic « jl.jl. jk.

Highest Prices Paid
FOR

GOLD DUST.
ADVANCES MAbE

On Gold Dust Consignedfor Assay or Coinage

AT THE UNITED STATES MINT.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DRAWN ON
11. HARRIS & CO., Marysville,

AND ON

H. HARRIS &. (50., .. San Francisco.

,Atlantic Exchange Furnished.

DKPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,
and a general Banking Business transacted.
CH' ALSO. QUICKSILVER AGENCY.'**

MAHYSVILIiE

ASSAY OFFICE
THEALL & CO.,

No. 10‘i Firs! Sf., between I) nml High.

MARYSVILLE, CAL.

GOLD and. ORBS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Melted and Assayed.
Returns made in from six* to twelve hours, in

BARS or COIN. Charges for Assaying, same as
in San Francisco. We guarantee to the correctness
of our Assays, and discount our Bars at the very
lowest rates.

Dust consigned to os,from the country, will meet
with prompt attention. Coin will be returned the
following day of receipt, or disbursed according to
instructions.

Checks and Bills of Exchange
PROCURED AND FORWARDED.

Kir Advances made on Dust left with ns for
Assay.

To those who wish to Check against their Con-
signments. Check Books will be furnished

All business entrusted to onrcure will be prompt-
ly and accurately attended to.

a2O-3m
'

THEALL A* 10.

THE UNION SAVED!
To the Citizens of Oroville and Vicinity.

DAN’L MALLOCH
Forthe past few years connected with the “ Milk

and Brown Bread Bakery.” Montgomery
St., would remind his friends and

the public generally, that
he has bought

the Stock in trade of W.M. N. HART, Grocer, Ac.,

Fire-Proof Store 31yers St.5
Where he will always keep on hand a large assort-
ment ot well selected goods, consisting in part of

Groceries,
Provisions,

Liquors,
Crockery,

Hardware, &c.
WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL.

ADo, Agent for SCOTCH WHISKEY, ALE and
PORTER, in bulk and bottles.

" Economy is no disgrace:”—compare his prices
with others, and save 15 per cent.

Goods guaranteed, and delivered free of charge.
D. MALLOCH.

Oroville, Jane 29th IS6I.

BUSINESS CARDS PRINTEDOVf tor $5 per 1000.at3 THE RECORD OFFICE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Great Reduction!!

PRICES.

I AM NOW AUTHORIZED TO SELL, THE

First Class

WHEELER & WILSON’S
Sewing Machines,

....FOR,..

• $60,00!!
(Send and pet one of the Books with a list of Prices

of the different Machines.)

WATCHES, CLOCKS!
. ..AND

...

JEWELRY!

Sold Lo w e r*!
Than any other Jewelry Store in the State.

WATCHES REPAIRED
At Greatly Reduced Prices,

And satisfaction warranted in all eases. From
an experience of twenty years in the Watchmaking
and Jewelry business, I am confident I can give en-
tire satisfaction to all who choose to leave their
Watches for Repairs in ibis store.

I’crsons owning fine Watches will do well to leave
them here for Repairs.

»B.Chargcs as moderate as possible.
GEO. E. SMITH.

Attention, Butte County!

J.M. CLARK &Bro.
ARE PREPARED TO SELL GOODS OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS FOR CASH,

L CD W £] R

Thau any oilier House or Firm
in OroTilic,

CONSISTING Z.V PART AS FOLLOWS

Groceries and
Provisions,

OF ALL KINDS,

BARLEY,
WHEAT.

GROUND FEED,
HARDWARE,

MINERS’ TOOLS,
BLAST ING POWDER,

SAFETY-FUSE,
SHOT,

TOBACCO,
WINES and LIQUORS,

BALE ROPE, &c.,
CROCKERY ami GLASS WARE,
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
TIN WARE,
WHEELBARROWS,

CAM PHENE,
CANDLES,

COAL OIL,
LARD OIL.

SPERM OIL,
LINSEED OIL.

Thankful for past liberal patronage, we solicit a
continuance of the same. We will endeavor by the
quality and prices ofour goods, to merit the appro-
bation ofthe public.

Sir Myers street, bet. Montgomery and IJird,
Oroville. jeltf

Premium Lager!

PRICE REDUCED!

THE SUBSCRIBER. HAVING
"made ar*aneenient* with the

SPRECKI.ES
”

BREWERY.San
Francisco, is enabled to keep on hand a constant
supply of their celebrated PREMIUM EAGER,
which he will dispose of by the ke# at a Reduction
of Price, and deliver the article to his customers.

jj’2T

FRANK MULTNER,
Next door to Bank Exchange.

Montgomery street.

COTILLON PARTY.
AT BIDWELL’S NEW HALL,CHICO.

A THERE WILL BE A GRAND COTILLON
Party at Bidwell's New Hall. Chico, on

FRIDAY EVENING, SEPT. 20,1861.
A General Invitation is extended.

A. J.EGERY.

FAREWELL BENEFIT

A I WILL GIVE A BALL AT PENCE
RANCH,

On Thursday, Aug. 22d.
■8

As I am abont to give np the proprietorship of
this place, it is hoped that myfriends will embrace
this opportunity to give me a substantial farewell
Benefit. J. I. STEWART.

Pence's Ranch. Acg. Ist, ’6l

DRUGGISTS.
DRUGS & MEDICINES!

fa-- THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING PUH-
-j' cha«ed of Messrs. Jenkins & Smedes their

era Stock ofDrugs A Medicines, will continue
“

>- the business at the old stand, (the Ororille
Drug Store.) and will Keep constantly .on hand a
large and well selected stock of

Drugs,

Medicines,
Chemicals,

Perfumery,
Camphene,

Paints,
Oils, &.C., Kc.

Particular care paid to compounding Pre-
seditious, and Dispensing Medicines.

COLTON & DA URACIL
ft

a. mcdermott,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUG-GIST!
Montgomery Stmt,

o n ov iijlje,

RETURN HIS SINCERE
iianv friends for their pa- \w£i as A. McDermott .and of7m

/DESIRES TO RETURN HIS
’ thanks to his mai
tronage ofhim j

Randall and McDermott, and Colton and McDtr-
mot, and respectfully solicits a continuance of
their favors.

Having bought out the interest ofmy partner,
shall be at much less expense, and be enabled to
sell goods ut San Francisco prices, and would beg
all those making purchases in my line, to give me
a call at my old stand, next door to the St. Nicho-
las hotel,as I will make it to their advantage so to
do.

I am agent for the following PATENT MEDI-
CINES,which I can warrantgenuine:

WISTAR’S BALSAM,

GUTSOTTS SARSAPARILLA,

SAND’S do
TOWNSEND’S do
BULL’S do

CORBETT’S do

JAYNE’S MEDICINES,

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL,

DeGRATII’S ELECTRIC OIL,

ANTI PHLOGISTIC SALTS,

WRIGHT’S, COOK’S,

LEE’S, and other PILLS,

OSGOOD’S INDIA CHOLAGOGUE
POLLARD S ANTIM ALARIA

PILLS, Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.
A largeand choice selection of

PAINTS, OILS, &C.,
always on hand, which I will sell at a small ad-
vance on cost, for cash. f4tf

m

YOUNG,
CHUBEUOK

& CO.
WATCH MAKERS

AND

J EWE L LE R S.
ORO VILLB.

NEW ARRANGEMENT

JESSE BEENE S
BOOK AND DRUG STORE

Iluiitoou St., Oroville.

Having purchased the stock of
the recent firm of “Walden A Smith," Drug-

gists, I am now prepared to supply all customers
with Drugs as well a* Stationery and Books.

A fair share of public patronage is respectfully
solicited, at my old stand,

Theatre Block,
Hnntoon St., Oroville.

jel JESSE BEENE.

WHAT CHEER HOUSE
Myers St., bet. Bird ami Robinson Sts.,

Oroville,

The subscriber would respectfully inform his
friends and the public generally, that he has fur-
nished and neatly fitted up the above house, and is
now prepared to furnish the BEST BOARD AND
LODGINGS, at the following rates:

Board and Lodging per week, 85,00
Boa i d per week 4,00
Single Meals 25 cts.
Lodgings 25 cts.

WM. BEXDLEK,
Proprietor.

MISCELLANEOUS.

REMOVAL!

A, P- BOYD & Co-,
Have removed to the new fire

Proof Store, on Montgomery Street, between
Huntoou and Lincoln Streets, where they will be
happy to see their friends and old customers who
have heretofore favored them with their patronage.
They take this opportunity ofinforming the public
in general, that they are Prepared and

'Will .Sell All bonds in tin IrLine

AT EXCEEDING LOW PRICES!
SUITABLE TO THE TIMES.

Persons requiring Goods in their line, would do
well to give them a call before purchasing.

Theirstock consists of—

STOVES, HARDWARE,
CROCKERY,

STONE and EARTHKN-WARK
WOOD and WILLOW WAKE,

TIN WARE. LEAD PIPE.
Pomps. Coal. Steel, Tar, Cordage. Quicksilver,

Carpenter’s Tools, Agricultural I tuple
meats, Mining implements, Ac.

They are. also. Manufacturers of Tin, t opper,
and Sheet Iron. Rir Particular attention paid to
Jobbing. Agents for the Auburn and West Branch
LIME.

Oroville, Sept. 22—n4*5tf.

TOYS! TOYS!
and

FANCY GOODS!
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

FOR THE HOLIDAYS,
At the Bookstore, Building.

tNEW ANTI SELECTED ASSORTMENT
just received. The subscriber would also call

the attention of his friends ami the public to his
large assortment of BOOKS, STATIONERY, and
especially

New Standard Works !

Having the laigest stock ever brought to the town ,

he feels confident of giving satisfaction to those
who may favor him with a call,
mh 17

*

A. G. SIMPSON.

Berger’s Bijou
BILLIARD TABLES,

WITH

PHELAN’S PAT C0AI1)1.\AII0\ CUSHIONS
rjIHE SUBSCRIBER DESIRES TO INFORM
JL the public that he has now - n exhibition,at
PileI a it’s New Rii!aa:<l Saloon*

Montgomery street, opposite the Metropolitan The-
atre, one ot the above mentioned Billiard Tables,
and cordially invites the patrons ot the Noble
Game to call and examine it. The Great Muster.
Mens. Berger, speaks of the Tables in the highest
terms ofcommendation. To private families Um-o
Tables commend themselves, especially on account
of their convenient si/e.ami as an arti- Ie of furni-
ture for a private dwelling there is nothing more
desirable; in short, no household or mansion with
any pretensions to being well regulated should bo
without one. Gentlemen about to build residences
should by all means make provision fora BILLIA RI)
ROOM, where their family can enjoy the noble,
graceful, and health giving game of Billiards.

M E. HUGHES,
Billiard Table Manufacturer,

And Agent for Phelan’s Patent Combination
Cushions, etc., etc.

Exhibition and Salesroom, No. 720 and 722
Montgomerystreet.

*3,Manufactory, Market street, opposite Orphan
Asylum, San Francisco. jy2o-3m2plm

HOTEL FOR SALE!
....THE...

Wyandott Exchange,
A LARGE AND COMMODIOUS BRICK

HOUSE in Wyandott. seven miles from Oro-
ville, at the junction of the roads leading from
Mrysville to American Valley, and from Oroville to
Forbestown and La Porte is plastered throughout,
and doing a good paying business, is now offered
for Sale VERY LOW FOR CASH, or in exchange
for Stock, as the proprietor took the property for
debt, and docs not wish to keen a public house.

For further particulars apply to
J. M. ROLLINS, Bidwell,

Or to Joseph Gruckauit, Oroville.
Aug. 3d ’6l

WILCOX & GIBB’S
Sewing Machine!
Patented June 2. K>7. Re-issued July 13,

Patented August 10, I"7s, and Dirensed under
six patents, owned severally fr F.tias Hoir.Jr.,

<s* IVitson JManufa luring Co., /. M.
*Singer Co., mol Grover «V /{nicer Snrnig Ma-
chine Co., thenfore possessing, combined , the
merits of these several Machines.

IT WILL HEM. FELL. RUN, SEAM, STITCH,
BIND AND QUILT.

The points ofsuperiority peculiarly its own iu
this Machine may be briefly stated :

First.—The remarkable simplicity and accuracy
of its mechanism manifested in the’fact that it is
capable of making, unerringly,

4,000 STITCHES A 3ILM TE!
Second.—lf will not drop stitches, and is noise-

less in operation.
Third - The facility with which thelearner may

become expert in operating it. inasmuch as no mis
take can be made iu setting the needle or in regula-
ting the tension.

Fourth.—A patented device of great utility to
learners has recently been applied lor. which pre-
vents the possibility of the machine being run in the
wrong direction, or the balance wheel wearing a
lady’s dress.

Fifth.—Being made interchangeable in all it 4*parts, any ofthem can readily be replaced in case
of accident.

The evidence presented over .he signatures of
many ofthe moat influential citizens of I’hiladel-
phia, (where the machine wasfirst introduced,) who
have

The Wilcox .K Gibbs Machine
in in their families, which may be seen at tlie
office of the Agent, to the effect that it fills in an
eminent degree, all the requirements ofa family
Machine, and that the stitch made by it is unex-
ceptionable, offers a satisfactory solution to the
question whether a necessity exists for paying
SEVENTY-FIVE TO ONEHUNDRED DOLLARS
and upwards, for a Sewing Machine, in order to
secure one that is reliable for family purposes. A u
examination of this Machine will satisfy those who
are desirous of supplying then,>«*lves with one of
these labor-saving implements, that they have no
longer to wait for the
GOOD,

LOW FRIGE.
WELL MADE.

RELIABLE MACHINE.
From the Philadelphia Evening Journal.

*■ It is indeed a wonderful production, and for
family use especially, no other Machine will bear
any comparison with it.”
From the Boston Daily Transcript , Sept \st 1 S->O.

“ We learn, from reliable authority,corroborated
by an examination of the article that no Sewing
Machine heretofore introduced has in so short a pe-
riod acquired such well merited popularity. It is
emphatically the good, cheap. Family Machine that
the public have been waiting for.

P. SCHREIBER. Agent,
Montgomery St., Oroville,

Where Machines are on exhibition and for sale.

Machines from $5O to $BO
Work of every description done to order.

mhlbtf

Estray.
COME TO MY PLACE ON MAT 20tb,

red Cow and Call—Cow branded on the
left hip JR. The owner by calling on Schofield,
at Harris’ Mill, will find the Cow in safe keeping.

Jane 15th,


